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Jtar I B s O u r  Job 
W ork wilt com pare w ith 
that o f  any o t W fin n ..... Merald. This it*** wb*a»*nfe*4 yUk aft in* lUx, dtaotm that* year's striMorip- ' Oo» is past d*e wu4 * prompt ***-’ tismeut is caroastiy desired. . *
miimLm
T H IR T Y -S IX T H  Y E A R . NO. 10. CEDARVItLE, OHIO, M ARCH  7 ,1 9 1 3 . PRICB. 31.00 A YEAR
Chosen Director Jimtowo Poker
of Mahin Co.
CHICAGO, Feb. is,—At the annu­
l i  meeting of tbe^stockholdBrs of the 
MAh In Advertising Company of 
Chicago,’ Wilbmf D, Nesbit was 
elected a director. For the pail 
four years Mr, Nesbit has been ac­
tively engaged Jlu the wrltlug-of ad­
vertising copy for the Mahin Adver­
tising Cotapany, in addition to the 
newspaper feature work/for which 
he became nationally known, * 
Last Decembers he dropped the
Game Raided.
Prosecutor Johnson headed a dele- 
gation of ; detective* from, out of 
town along with Marshall Kennon, 
that made a good cutoh, Saturday 
night and. resulted in Mayor Dull 
being drawn out pf bed after one 
o’ clock to bear two. cases against 
gamblers. .'
It seems that the Collins- Hofei in; 
Jamestown has been conducting or 
permitting a poker (game that ran 
almost continuously. Some one put 
the Prosecutor wise arid by the aid
Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
Lived Ovei 
Fo«
newspaper work to give more of his (ojt othpr officers thQ raW .reViited in 
«me to advertising, and his direct-, the ^ pprI, kor| W . B f. Collopy. and 
orship. in the Mahin Company ie‘ a jBen *Jones, the manager of the 
. development from that time. He game, being brought here through 
- does not plan to drop his general „ drlvingsnow Btorm at midnight 
literary work, , • . • n o  face a charge of gambling. Doth
During hiq eighteen years as a entered, pleas of guilty and paid 
writer of stories, plays and newspa- flneB of *50 each. There were nine 
per features, Mr. Nesbit has always othera 1Q the game and they signed 
Been affiliated more .or less directly kheir names and were allowed to!
with advertising. He was advertis­
ing manager of the When Clothing 
Company of Indianapolis and from 
" that work branched out into news1 
paper features.
Mr. Nesbit is head of the copy de­
partment of the Mahin Company,' 
The company took the entire tenth 
floor of the new Monroe Building, 
at Monroe st, and Michigan avenue, 
last May. One large Section of the 
floor was reserved for the copy de­
partment and has been completed 
and arranged in accordance .with 
Mr. Nesbit’s idlas, Each copy writ­
er has a private office, flanking ati 
inner court, or-room, which 1b fitted 
up as a reference library.
■USE EYE COMFORT.SYSTEM.- ' , « aK _ V
In addition to all dictionaries, en­
cyclopedias, volumes of statistics 
and. other books of reference, the 
cases hold bound volumes of the. 
current publications,1 while"' t h e  
tables are .'supplied1 with the daily 
'newspapers and the late issues of 
magazines, and periodicals. The 
copy_ department is lighted by the 
eye comfortsysfcem of indirect ilium- 
inatibn. It is entirely isolated from 
.the rest of the office, and no outsider 
-,1s allowed entrance without permis- 
. -■ *
The copy staff is organised much 
along the Hues of fcfyer editorial staff. 
A .aawsnatMflsii^ytifctiMmd.' that
tors of the staff, Las worked toward 
securing the utmost efficiency,. to­
gether with the added comfort and 
the freedom from unnecessary in*
 ^■ tOrr option.
“ It isn't a new thing at all,”  Mr. 
Nesbit said. ‘ ‘We liavp been con­
ducting our copy department this 
way for a good while, The only 
change is that we havegiven itlarg 
er space,' Naturally, I  think the 
- copy is the greatest, feature of the 
campaign—granted that you print it 
m the right place and at the right 
time, -Advertising is going through 
a natural evolution. It .inust not 
Only he educational, but it has to 
reader a direct service to the con­
sumer* , ’ .
“ John Dee Mahin, William H. 
Rankin, H. A. (froth, and others of 
our company are men who look 
ahead and who are doing more con­
structive work for the betterment of 
advertising—which ineans increas­
ing its value to the consumer as well 
as to the advertiser—than anybody 
else I  know.”  That’s why the Mahin 
Advertising Company is recognized 
as one of the most progressive and 
efficient advertising organizations.
remain at homp until, call'd for 
The “ pot’’ amounted to *25.55 and 
was taken by Marshal Kennon. .It 
was later turned oyer to Jones who 
used part of It to pay his fine,.
The iollowlng-have plead guilty to 
gambling and paid fines of *25 and 
c'Osts each. l|<rewton Bennington, 
0. O. Hargrave, J. H. Fields, Bruce 
Leveok, Harry Hopkins,. Warren 
Robinson,
Horace Yarnell plead guilty to 
keeping a place and was fined *100 
and coats.
The Largest Magazine in the World.
Today's Magaeinh Is the largest 
and best edited magazine published, 
at 60c per year* Five cents per copy 
at all newsdealers., Every lady who 
appreciates a good magazine should 
send for a free, sample copy and 
premium catalog. Address, Today’s 
Magazine, Canton, Ohio.
—For Rent 7 room house on Main 
st., wilt be vacant March 1st.
Geo, H. Smith 2t,
NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM*
. Geo. H. Smith and M. W. Collins 
solicit the patronage ’of buyers anu 
sellers of r$al estate, A  good list of 
farm and city properties at reason­
able prices.
Office, Smith’sResidenoeS. Main St, 
x Phone 143,
NOTICE.
jj Mr. G; G, Hanna, a graduate of 
the famous Beery School o f Horse­
manship, makes a specialty for 
training colts and.breaking horses 
of bad habits, sueb as balking kick­
ing, frightening at autos and every 
other known -hjkM& ■ y
and be mote gentle than the average 
family horse.
. He will save you money and time.
.A  horse broken of a habit or a colt 
trained by.the.’Beery Methods is al­
ways broken, worth a great deal 
more than horses hot so trained.
Let Mr. Hanna train ohe colt or 
break a horse of a bad habit for you, 
and be convinced chat he is an ex­
pert at the husmesB.
Address G. C. Hanna,
Gedarviile, Ohio 
Phone No. 4-120,
. —Do not let your grocer hand you 
some other brand When you ask for 
Banner* lye. Remember you can 
get it only at Bird’s.
NOTICE TO USERS
OF PUBLIC ROADS,
Section 491)1 of the Revised Stat­
utes of Ohio provides’ for penalties 
and fines for hauling burdens of 
more than 8400 pounds, including 
weight of vehicle, on tires less than 
three inches in width, and provides 
for weight to bit fixed by County 
Commissioners for greater width oi 
tires. The County Commissioners 
have tbereiore fixed, by resolutions, 
the following allowable weights.’
Tires 8 to 4 inches in width, 8000 
pounds,
Tires over i inches in width, *800 
pounds, i
Including weight of vehicle in 
each case. Thtf penalty prescribed 
in said Section provides for a fine in 
any sum from *& t < *50, and. impris­
onment until paid.
By order of the
County Commissioners, 
of Greene County,Obio.
CABLEGRAM.
Cairo, Fab. 87 —Thirteen centuries 
mpslem pride humbled, by wars; 
Fifty years prayers answered. The 
impossible - now possible. Exodus 
fourteen fifteen. ‘ .
George Bhans.
Keep sweet and keep moving,
John R. Mott was right when b# 
said “ The sphere of the Christian 
ministertdlcrea man of capability; 
more great openings’forservice than 
any other sphere.” .
Over 90 per cent of all boys who; 
tail in the grammar and High 
School ate smokers" '
“The difference between men in 
this world, more than in anything 
else, is not i the vision God has 
given them, put is in the way they 
are! obedient or disobedien t totbeni,’ ’
The master never Baid, “ Goengage- 
a  preacher to work In my vineyard’*, 
but “ Go work,”  - 1 .
What We need in our missionary 
work is a new conviction of its 
urgency.
Dr. Mattlie D,. Babooofc used' to 
talk about “ the fun of doing good,”  
supposo we have some fun of that 
kind this .year.
A leaderless meeting is announced, 
for Sabbath evening in the Christ­
ian Union, We will Jock for a 
special effort on the part of Johuie 
Green, Willie Brown "and Mary 
Jones, Come prepared. . >
Dr. Talmage used to say; Don’t 
drive up to heaven in a t/vo wheeled 
sulky with room enough-only, for 
one, and that yourself: but get the 
biggest gospel wagon you can "find 
and pile It full of your relatives and 
frientls,
The theme next Sabbath will be 
“ Christ the Pattern and Perfeefcer 
of Life.”
Callers at the Paraonge last 'week 
were Messrs and Mesdames John 
Finney, Clarence Finney, Robert 
Finney, Mr. James . Finney , and 
Dorothy and Roger Collins.
Mi*. Clinton Biosiwfco b**b«ett on
Mr. -and Mrs. E.- O. Corey are 
moving into their new home in 
Clifton this week. Miss Mae Corey 
is home from Xenia to assist her par­
ents.
“Wr. Walter MIttehelHs moving to 
the Estelle place East of Clifton 
this week. Tile family’are ail much 
improved in health,
Keep an open date _ for March 21, 
That is the day the sun crosses the 
line.
Say my chum, have yoh Been, II, 
Timothy 2:15. I  Thessolnnians 6:i2 
Will tell you exactly what to do.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday at 
1:80. Subject—The Awaking of Zion, 
Isa. 62:1.
W. M. S. will meet Wednesday at 
2:40." Election of officers,
Of Chicago’s twelve great preach­
ers; every last mother’s son was 
raised on the farm ; so likewise were 
all the leading journalists—eighty- 
six of the leading 100 physicians, 
eight-one of the 100 biggest corpora­
tion lawyers and seventy-three of 
the 100 most efficient engineers.
Mrs. Rosina Halls 
ow of Gabriel 
Wednesday morning 
her daughter, Mrs, 
after a short illness - 
and the-grlp,
. The deceased 
many but after a n  
clnnati moved-to tbi 
she ha* resided for 
Two"years ago, beipg| 
moved from her be 
that of her daughter - 
Three spun, Geoi 
Xenia, Gabriel of-Dj 
daughter, Mrs Siagl 
loss, lh e  deceased 
of the Lutharn churcE 
Tile funeral was pi 
held from the Sieglsr? 
day afternoon, fife 
conducted by Rev.
D. Burial took plan* i 
Xenia", on the family
Score.
Hgedfii, wld- 
died early 
tbe home of 
:oh ffiegler,, 
mart trouble
m ip Gef- 
ee in Clu* 
unty where 
forty years, 
flfmsha wav 
In Xenia tb, 
this place. • 
nd Fred of 
ton and one 
> mourn, her 
a member 
in Xenia, 
rte, and was 
lome -Thurs- 
icesy being 
E. Putt, D. 
Woodlawn,
Cox Measure 
Is Defeated.
Tbe House bill introduced by Rep­
resentative Acker as an administra­
tion measure placing the Xenia O. 
3, Sc 19, p , Home under the state
card of supervision was defeated 
Wednesday,
Many Democrats voted with the 
Republican minority to defeat the 
bill and leave the institution under 
a separate board as it- has been in 
the past. Dr. .Deaton, of Miami, 
and Representative Anderson . of 
Greene made strong pleas to defeat 
the measure. The G. A, R. of. the 
slate is against placing the Xenia 
hoine -under the administrative 
board. • •
Would ’Reduce . Proved Rather
Phone Rate*. Expensive Shirt.
Reprcsentative Anderson has In­
troduced the -following bill in the 
House:
John Collins, colored, missed his 
fifty cent shirt last Saturday and as 
a result filed an affidavit in mayor’s
a /  per.on. «rm  or
THEATRE ITES.
CHURCH SER ICES.
B ak in s  IRowder
A b s o l u t e l y  p u r b
T b e  M h r B a l d n g  P o w d e r  n u J e f i N t t n ’  . 
R o y < J  G r a p e  C r e a m  o f  T a r t a r
M M ces fk E e io m i IteineJM tlE sd fo o d s  
o fB M x tn m n i t f ln iiid iiia m
c o s t . M a k e *  h o m e  b a k ta S  
pleammt and prefllaMe
M. E. Cl
Sunday School at 
Sermon by the pi 
Subject; “ To Whom 
Epworth League t 
‘Nature of the Xi»gt 
Burton McElwain.
Public worship at $: 
“ The TWo Gardens.”  
There will be service! 
m g,of the week e^  
and Saturday evemuf 
A cordial invitation 
the public. On Frn 
March 14th,’ Dr. L« O. 
Chicago, Superintepde] 
stitute Departgjei of 
Sunday Schools of Cue’ 
will speak ’ on Sf ‘ 
methods. Duringtbi 
Hartman was Ohio 
of the Sunday Scbot 
church the '  enfoltr 
,000. Everybody* 
Sunday School 
hear Dr. Hari 
meeting Tuesday 
llth, after the 
At the anbokl^
m. . 
w at 10:80, 
ill Wo Go?”  
\ Subject: 
/  Leader:
Subject;-
each even­
ts Thursday 
at 7 o’clock, 
extended" to 
evening, 
iartman; o,T 
h of the In­
to Board of 
E.church 
Iky', School 
years Dr. 
>rintendent 
tba M.E. 
increased
feited',. * 4ftr 
!8 should 
total Board 
Mprehi
fty-iha-
On the nightof Thursday, March 
18 patrons of the Fairbanks theatre, 
Springfield, will have the opportun­
ity of seeing “ Excuse Me,”  . the. 
Pullman car comedy which g'iyeBl 
the audience iheThrlirbf travelling1 
across the continent 2,000 miles from 
Chicago io Reno, The charm of tbe 
love story that is a part 61 the play 
concerns a young lieutenant In the 
arffiy andjhls little sweetheart. He 
has been ordered to tlie Phillipines 
aud at the last "moment she consents 
to accompany him and elope, , On 
the way to the minister their taxicab 
breaks down, but he must make jthe 
train or be courtmartialed, .so they 
find tbemsolves on.board the train 
with the wedding ceremony -atill to 
be performed. Not until they travel 
four days on the “ Excuse Me”  train 
do they find a .minister to marry 
them. And then they ascertain jthat 
he has ueen pn board all the time.
The entire play is staged in the 
PnUman ears of a  transcontinental 
train aml the realistic effects are bo 
convincing that the spectator lias all 
the sensations’ of traveling 2,000 
miles to Reno, All aboard/
operating a telephone exebang with 
in this state, »R*11 reduce the rate 
oharged to ’a  Mugle suhiorlber or 
party for the use of a telephone on 
a ..separate .Wire, five per cent for 
each telephone or subscriber added 
io such separata wire or line; such 
reduce^ rateseball inure to the ben­
efit of each and all of the subscribers 
using such wire. This ’provision 
shafll not apply when tbe telephones 
added are extension telephones, or 
are connected with a private pfaneb 
exchange or switchboard. The pub­
lic service commission Bhall eritorise 
the provisions of this section.
ft ... ...— . .
-Icecrean every day ,itt the year at
Ridgway’s,
C lo th es  of - .All kinds D B Y  
CLEANED at
HOME Clothing Co’
—Remember that the only place; 
m town where you can get Banner 
lye is at Bird’s store.
Fon Sams;— 6 to 6 Ton* of nice 
Millet Hay,- Fine feed for cows and 
sheep, Wi'J. Tarbox.
For Sale;—B ouse and 3)4 acres,
ustout of corporation. This is a 
very desirable j also new house on 
Main st,, ■'also a house of 7 rooms 
large lot, reijts. for ^ 8.00 quick sale 
; I425; Another bouse 8 rooms, price
$ m  ,
' '  Smith & Collins. 8t.
4 ' * \ , \ If / ,■ • L- ’ ‘ ■ ”    ■'•■a W'.' IS --
Foa Sale:—Two mares,. weight 
2t60 IhB, each, two colts, one a road 
ster and one draft, coming two years 
Old, 1 bay mar* coming three. In­
quire at this office. ' (2t.)
Thorn was found guilty and fined 
*10 and costa opt made an imprudent 
remark after sentence was passed 
that cost him an additional *18 
making the fine 125 aud costs, Not 
having the ready change Marshal 
,Kepnon conducted the prisontr to 
the workhouse. '  ,
LADIES
Of Cedarville will be 
pleased to know that 
the Velvetia -Toilet 
Articles demonstrated 
by.the beauty special­
ist can now be had. 
by calling on
$ $ $ & € &
Mrs. F, P. Foster
(At the Foster Nqtel)
A complete stock will be kept 
on hand.
it s
>re».,. Mrs. j .  W. JdlimwA; Vice, 
Pres.; Mrs. D. B. McElwam; Seore-* 
tary, Mrs- Harry Towmdoy} Tr«a«- 
urer, Mrs, Hugh Stormont; Cor, 
Secretary. Mrs. F. M, Reynolds. 
Light 'refreshment* were served, 
The ladles will give an Easb-r mar­
ket March 2Snd, .
R. P, CHURCH (Main ,5
Teaohers Meeting Saturday at7 
p. m.
Bible lohuol Sabbath at 9:80 a, m.
Preaching by the . pastor at 10:80 
a. m. ’ .
O.E. at 6:80 p. m, ^
Preaching by the pastor at 6:80 p. 
m. Subject: The Grace of Sym­
pathy. ■ >
Mid-week prayer service Wednes­
day at 7 p. m. .
Call Waddled grocery for Ohio 
State Sugar corn, 4 cans 25c.
Plead Guilty;
Joe Baker,, colored, joined the Ce« 
darviiic contingent of boot-leggers 
In the work* when he plead guilty 
Friday and was sentenced by Mayor 
Bull to pay a fine of £200 and costs. 
Not bavlng the change' Joe is the 
guest of Supt. Crow.'
Baker was landed by tbe Dayton 
police and it ISBatd, he attempted to 
secure the. detective’s ghn when 
placed uiider arrest. He baB served 
a term in the pen and BSyeral In the 
Works,
NOTICE.
W. R, Shroades, successor to Vf. 
B. Kelso, will carry a general line 
of groceries.. Will pay the highest 
market price for butter, eggs and 
poultry. First trip will bo made 
oh Tuesday, March, 11.
SUCCESSFUL
Dr, Howard’s specific has been so 
remarkably successful in curing 
constipation, dyspepsia and all liver 
troubles that C. M. Ridgway 1b wilt­
ing to return the price paid in every, 
case where It does not give relief., 
Headaches, coated tongue, dizzi­
ness, gas oh stomach, specks before 
ths eyes, oottBtipation and all forms 
of liver and stomach trouble ate soon 
cured by this scientific medicine.
So great is the .demand for this 
specific that O. M. Ridgway has 
been able to secure only a limited 
supply, and everyone who is troubled 
with dyspepsia constipation or liver 
trouble should call upon him at once 
or send 25 cents and get sixty'doses 
of the best medicine ever made, on 
this special half price offer with lus 
personal guarantee to refund the 
monoy if it does not cure.
Dead AwtMAts—Tho Xenia Fer­
tilizer Co., will remove ail deadstock 
immediately, free of charge. Call 
either phono. Bell 837-W. Citizens 
187, - We pay 50c per cwt. for hogs 
or sheep, *2 for hordes, *2 for caitie 
delivered at the company’s plant.
—The sales of Banner lye out-dis­
tance all other makes, if you use it 
one* you will want no other. Bird’s 
Mammoth Store has the exclusive 
sale in Cedarville,
Lost:—Cuff oi ladies coat between 
McFarland’s grocery and “ Pitts­
burg” ; Leave at this office,
For Sale:—Two wood frame beds, 
springs and.mattrssses, complete.
R, P. McLean,
2t. Central Hotel,
The next number on the Cedarville 
Lecture Course will be a lecture by 
the not«d orator Dr. H. V . Adams, 
Thursday night, March 18. The 
plat for this number will open at 
Johnson’s Monday, March 10 at two 
o’ clock p. ffi.
The High fichool concert at the 
opera house this Friday evening 
promise* to h* one of the. best atten­
ded local entertainment* in a num­
ber of years. There are only a few 
seats remaining ,doWn stairs and 
many sold in the balcony, An ex­
cellent pregram has been provided. 
The Fairbanks theatre orchestra of 
SpringfiAc! has been engaged,
The county Commissioners are 
insisting on enfotemeent of the 
road laygas to over-loaded wagons. 
BatufdaAchafges were filed against 
George Cram on information filed 
In the Probate Court by the Prose­
cutor. Arthur Collins paid a fine 
of *10.814n ths same court for a 
similar wffense, r
—Sweet Brier tomatoes, one week, 
id" cents per cam. Telephone call 
2*28, , iWaddlc’B Grocery.
Ridgway’s for cigars, cigarettes, 
tobacco and pipes. A stock that 
will compete with a city cigar store.
thefeast 
l i E i / P
No. 11 Sulky will do more 
work and better work, w ith less 
exertion, than any other Sulky— bee 
cause o f many exclusive fea tu res  
found only on this particular plow.
The plow that meets-the soil more than hall way. 
Let us tell you why—we’ll be glad of the chance.
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
CEDARVILLE; OHIO.
Increase Your Corn Yield
By using ths Ideal fertilizer for your corn drop, a wall prepared fish manure, 
that hat proven highly productive.
Foa Rjfiw?:—House on Millerstfeot 
of seven "j»oma*ptit«Wn, well, excel­
lent bam, alt in good repair. In­
quire of Leon Spoilt, County Re- 
colder’ * office, Xenia, / ,
F6* Sam i:—Six young geldings, 
six big mars* and four cows.
J. A, Bumgarner.
The O, 3ft- Bbetsty ,:vfc Clifton has 
arranged-t* give a play in the opera 
house IffVthat place on Tuesday, 
Marsh 1# The name of the play Is 
“ Hnuket's Ceroem” .
I m. M iw:3^i-$w tir rimmmm.
The brip recommendation we can give you as to the merit* of this fertiliser is from, Morton 
Creswell,’who won the Washington trip for tbe best acre of corn in this county. Fish fsttilUer 
was used on this acre which produced 108 bushels of corn. The National Cash Register Company 
has adopted this fish fertiliser after experimenting with six different kinds and reeetamend it to 
other* in their seed book^
MBy* The Jarecki' Chemical Co.
Sandusky *> C ln a ln tu ttl, O .
R A C T H  M U R D O C K , L o * a l  A g s x it.
Phone ia -1 0 l.
W l
J . *- :
%MMMta »•*» tow
MfrMMfMMMMMl*
E xG Sptlonal O ffe r in g  
F M hlots W * » k  
In S p r in g  A ppo*p i $
S P R IN G  S U IT S  At 
$1$ $ 2 0  $ 2 $  
S P R IN G  G O A T S . at * 
$10 $15 $20  
S P R IN G  D R E S S E S  at 
$4.7$  $0 .50  $0,50 . 
S P R IN G  S K IR T S  a t. 
$3.95 $5.00 $5.50  
S P R IN G  W A IS T S  a t  
$1 $2 $3.50 $5
See cmr wonderful display of 
SPRING: FASHIONS
MEAWCK’S
Cloak House
123 $. Main St. 
Dayton, - Ohio.*
The C edarvilie  H era ld . tLlTT£fi ^ EJ^£J?Y PfflitTftv
nMUmI itoMfeaitoe*S* • < .jaMkalfeim,i MMiWMWlHi todtodNWMfc
$r.ao F » r  Y « « r .
apz.f ___ ^
| KARLH BULL. -  * -  CSHoi-
i'-raw>iwaii t^oWtoWtoiwwwMwwmwa«aMwmp
Kntored at the Poafc-Uflloa, Oadto- 
| vilto. Oetobsr 31, I88T, as wooed 
j class Matter.
FRI£U.Y,MAROH T. Jtl*.
The first ptiblio utterance oi 
President Wilson on. patronage 
matters probably-wilt not set well 
with the. Democratic statesmen 
that stand ready to advise on thp 
distribution of the offices. Wher 
the President stated that he would 
receive no applicants exoept op his 
personal Invitation a new prooedent 
eras established, precedents are 
not CQuntlng’for much In this new 
era of politics.
hi? new rat poisonwill * 
^.^-^quleklyrid your farroof; 
o^SVeveiy rat and mouso-andi wao ifc.withaut.a,bit,o£ mufcs, 
For bother. It neverf#tI#Skt)la Jrevjuy time; the' Cleanest, Fffertawt earratratBoiaottniS^
R^at Bis-Kit Paste®
the new poison in the tube
W Iqilwde {the old *tyle, hard-to-ppin c*n , 
FR»t 111,-Kit PMte4s putupjo a neat, handy i f tub*. Youdon’thavc to lues Spoon or knife f
flnrr no rauM.no trouble, Use on anyjcici j ,'pimt Keep* indefinitely. .Kill* inice, i 
1 roeches mqdo titer vermlh, too.
_ ' Guarantees ta doth.
Rate .........
Ilk*
eucrk of mosey ref-Jnded. 1 Price 25u [  and -.
at aii.jSl^ ys■■ druffztsts,■ . cr direct ‘■ t r o m . v s , vxnPAia/
l»* iUlBisiaitCo. 
lina:one-St.j 
SpiadtiiJ,0.
For Sale by 4. Pi. Waddle, - frmt$ 
and' gpooeries, and 0, Bf Rtdgway, 
druggist',
H .
ROHLER & TRUESDALE
MEAT MARKET
Choice cuts (of ¥cal,:; Beef 
and; Pork, asHwell as |all 
kinds of Fri$h3 and $ a lt  
meats.)]
blVE ME A CALL .
H. BATES.
Csdarville, Ohio
Improved Passenger Service
. . • TO
D in Handle Roote
v .c .c .a  sr.L.Rr.
Lvs* Columbus.......   9.45 am
Lv«. London................10.25 am
Lvs. South Chail*stonI0.42 am 
Lvb. Cod arvillo ..........10 .5 4  am
LvsTBprihicSelJ..;...... .lO iTam
LVa»X*Tii«
Arc, Dayton.................. .,..12.01 pm
Are. R i c h m o n d 1.10 pmUIM 4*i,u.*.*« a*AWUJU
f SMih tUuji) 0.53 pm  
jfeikfWi 7.00 pm 
{UihMSUittW 7.30 pm
. . Am.
CHICAGO _______
CLUB CAR. OmiNG CAR SERVICE ARP COACHES COLUMEUS TO CHICAGO 
PARLOR^ CM^ P^RINGriEtO
Comvtet* at fttotorand f or Imdlanajkoll*, LvutaviU* and St. Louis
For partlealarfi about thf* train and other imitw to <'hfo**(i wmouii'i'Jc’krt Agent*
The action of both honges'-of con* 
gross on passing tne Wabh anti-ship­
ment Hsuor bill over Presidenfc’Taft's 
veto is almost without precedent. 
No other bill known met with so de­
cisive’*; vote and In so quick a time. 
Friends of the bill think that the 
opening wedge has beeir cut and 
that other legislation along this line 
can be expected of the new adminis­
tration. There Is a difference of 
Opinion as to whatefleit the Webb 
measure will have but the publio 1s 
more interested in knowing that 
congress has taken notice of the im­
portance of such legislation.
One of the last acts of president 
Taft that deserves "credit was his 
veto of the appropriation bill that 
would allow 3300,0(56 for trust invest­
igations with farmer and.labor or­
ganizations excluded. We take the 
same view of the. president that 
farmers and l^hor unions have no 
more reason to bo exempt from in­
vestigation of any "alleged unlawful 
combination than has the sugar, cof­
fee, Bteel or meat trust. The greatest 
trust In the world today is the labor 
trust and manufacturers are being 
biack-mailed from almost, every 
source without any protection. The 
moneyed interests of the country 
‘ may be guilty-of many wrongdoings 
but the destruction of property and 
loss of, life do to the attitude of cer­
tain labor organizations certainly 
merits aome.invostigation.
The Ohio State- Journal wisely 
condemns the method of recommen­
dation "of hills for passage in the 
state legislature. We are h.avingall 
kinds of reforms promoted but the- 
most <Jblflsh methods for investigat­
ing the good qualities of a bill have 
been used for years. For instance 
all medical bills go to the medical 
committee composed entirely, i f
S M t
and schools to the educational com 
mittee, Lawyers compose the judi 
oiary committee and so on "even to 
the agricultural committee. The 
various committees .only act on the 
hills that wifi promote or protect 
their respective professions oroccu- 
patiotts, 'These committees should 
be barred from having a majority or 
anyone profession. Human nature 
now-a-tlays is just selfish enough to 
work against the beatinterest of the 
public at large.' '
Gifts for Children, .
Sometimes we? And it necessary to 
give gifts to small children, who have 
practically everything one oan think 
of. Perhaps this plan, that has helped 
me, may help others. For a- little 
boy three or four years old, one may 
make a book of thin cardboard with 
a gay cover, and his name on the 
cover. Paste an envelope on the in­
side of the cover and fill It with 
bright and pretty pictures .cut from 
magazines. The little fellow can 
paste them in' the hook as his fancy' 
dictates. For a little girl of the same 
age, make a winter ontflt for one of 
her dolls. She will enjoy clothes that 
hate bnttonB, and that may be taken 
off and put on at her will. . In giving 
it, enclose it In a cardboard box 
covered with pretty cretonne. . For 
an older child a good game often 
gives much pleasure.—Mother's Maga­
zine.
'  Popular Girl.
. The most popular girl in the school 
will generally be a girl who excels 
in games, and outsiders often wonder 
why this should be the case. The 
reason is that to play most games 
well a, girl must1 be unselfish; she 
must "play for her side,** and not for 
her own honor and glory, and she 
carries this out unconsciously in her 
daily life. You do not. find her think­
ing that to  one else is" of any use in 
the world, or putting on airs because 
she happens to be better looking than 
her companions, says Home Notes. 
She is simple and natural, and con­
tent to “give and take,** and is as 
strict id her code of honor as her 
brother in a public school. Stfib girls 
will always1 win; he rich In friends, 
and wherever they go they carry with 
them a breezy spirit of joy and good 
fellowship.—Exchange,
?
J* If* M c fH I X A N ,
Funeral Dhreetor and Furniture  
D e a le r., Ifanutaeturer e f Ottnetti 
D riv e  Vaults and Cement Jhulditig 
H toaki. Telepkent f.
Gedarviiki, Ohio.
English Humor.
Be who laughs last is an DngMsl*-
tusrit^JMKMoi. Tiger.
: Extremis,
ih i—What a t  awfaiiy ta ll man Lord 
LeBy M i He—They sey he’s jw M dk  
J r * e t t  » -
r gome Encouragement.“That girl has rejected me three 
times,** confided the disconsolate 
youth. “Well,** replied Miss Cayenne, 
“you should feel encouraged. A girl 
who will listen fo tbsee proposals 
from the same man must think some­
thing of him.*'
Wild Is ih*?' -
Wft are Willing to Admit that obeys, 
MniheMttm* w«r-f never mors beauti­
ful than new. Even aTteed of e*Mmg« 
Would be beautiful if a pretty girl 
wore it for a bouquet^FWli^tiphia 
ffelegraph.^
*
Owe ef Meet; Essential Requirements 
. *f Chloks, as It Freraetee Grrewth -
- and Develepment.
CBy C, C. WSHBL0C3C.)
Outside of feed, grit and water, tit-1 
ter is the aeoet important thing about 
the polutry house. It Induces exercise, 
whlOh is essential to the- growth and 
development of the chicks, The 
poultrymsn should always be careful 
as to the material he supplies for the 
Utter. Be sure it la' (dean -and dry— 
never use musty or moldy litter. It 
wlU-he. disastrous, Many hens have 
been killed in musty Utter,
The Utter should'be of a material 
easily digested, for It is a well-known 
fact that the tosTs-consume a large 
par cent of (heir Utter,. Dry leaves 
make a good Utter, hut cannot he di­
gested. Straw Is excellent for the 
older fowls, but It Is not advisable tor 
the baby chicks.
Cut clover or cut alfalfa make the 
best Utter one could provide tor the 
chicks- It Is easily digestible, inexpen- 
'live, and Is easily procured. Sand 
makes a good scratch material, but. 
the. little' chicks are apt to eat too 
much ot.it, as they do not hare a. very 
good Idas as to what they should eat-. 
A mixture of cut clover and/sand 
sprinkled bn the floors of the brood­
ers is hard to heat..
_ Never allow the litter .'to become 
damp. Dampness • is the greatest 
enemy of cbieks. Remove it every day 
and. oftener. i f , the weather la very 
damp.
OUR MOST DESTRUCTIVE BIRD
Coop«r*e Hawk Is Strong Enough to 
Carry Away Good-Sized Chicken
■ or Cotton-Tail Rabbit.
'(By W.' 1* M'ATEBJ
Cooper's hawk may be taken as a 
type of the group of hawks whose 
habits are responsible tor the con­
demnation of birds of prey as a whole. 
This .-group Includes three species: 
Cooper's hawk, the sharp-skinned 
hawk and the goshawk. They are oft­
en. spoken of a blue darters, a name 
which expresses, a characteristic dif­
ference In their manner of hunting 
from that of- other hawks. They
i
Cooper's Hawk.
,eour#e over the connjxy at groat speed
"  f & T b J T  J 8 5
fall flight
Cooper’s . hawk, which occurs 
throughout the United fitates, is pre­
eminently a “chicken hawk,** and is 
by far the most destructive species We 
have to contend with, not because it 
is' Individually worse than the gos­
hawk, but because it is so much more 
numerous than the aggregate damage 
done far exceeds that of' all other 
birds of prey.
It is strong enough to carry away 
a good-sized chicken, grouse, or cot­
tontail rabbit It la especially fond of 
domesticated doves and when it finds 
a cote easy of approach, It usually 
takes a toll of one or two a day. Prac­
tically every stomach of Cooper's hawk 
examined In experiments have con­
tained remains of wild birds or poul­
try.
Feed your fowls a variety of foods. 
Get In plenty of Utter for the winter 
scratching.
Alsylng flock o fhens will.drink 
about seven quarts of water a day.
Hens will not lay when psfmltted 
to run about the term In the wet and 
cold,
A large part of the food for poul­
try should he grains because they ere 
natural grain eaters.
Green food of some kind Is neces­
sary to make hens do their best in the 
line of egg production.
All laying and growing chickens 
must have some kind of meat food In 
order to do their best, - 
Sudden fright and excitement at 
once tells on the egg crop. Never al­
low strange dogs about where the 
hens are.
Light framed birds that mature 
quickly, such as Leghorns and Minor- 
can, should not be kept with those of 
the heavier fowls.
The male bird la the most impor­
tant individual In a breeding pen 
through which to raise the egg laying 
qualities of young fowls.
Visit the chicks® house at night. 
Note the quality of the air, and the 
breathing of the birds. It the house is 
stilting, it needs more sir.
-white of the egg is recommended 
In oases of fracture in chickens, for 
Soaking the bandages, thus binding 
them together and stiffening,
Kxerciee produces warmth, provides 
pleasure and promotes health, there­
fore It It well to let hens hint in 
a deep litter o f straw tor ati their 
grains.
Greet Writer’s Foible,
Byron, whoee vanity was as greet 
as his genius, used to have hie hair 
lone up in carl papers at night,
(By E. 0. SBWWCRS, gRreetttr of Eve- f
nine Departramt Tfe# Moody Blbl* In­
stitute of CUeaseJ
IESS0N  FOR MARCH 9
THE DESTRUCTION OF SODOM-
LESSON TEXT—Gan. ttjlMTS'f*-**.
(50L0EN TEXT-,4C««n* y* nut from among them, and be ye separate aaltb 
the Lord, and touch no unclean thine.’*—• Cor. *;1T.
No teacher of^thl* lesson should 
omit a study of chapter 18, even 
though he may not refer to it. explicit­
ly in this connection. We have there 
presented a believer's privilege. (1) 
friendship £v, 17) fa) with God, (b) 
With man. (2) intercession, v, 23; 
(3) knowledge, v, 36, 1 c. The.art, 
the power, the place, the glory, the 
spirit, of intercession, yes, the bless­
ing. Of Intercession is tp be coveted 
by all believers. Abraham's interces­
sion prevailed though outwardly It 
seemed to fail, see 29:36, The pre­
pared teacher ought also,be- famil­
iar with the story of the . change of 
Abram’s name, and of God's dealing 
with Abrohsm and Sarah as re­
corded in. chapter* 17 and 18.
' ' Uqt and Sodom.
I. The Warning, w , 17-23.—-Lot had 
“pitched his tent towards Sodom,"
• and now the time for the execution of 
another judgment upon sin -haa ar­
rived. God, however, here gives us 
another illustration of Mb mercy 
which always precedes judgment That; 
mercy was not only to .a righteoue
, man, one who had therefore a degree 
of . worthiness, bttt aJso to . an unde­
serving member qf the same family, 
see 7:1 and Acts 16:31. .First of all. 
Lot is called upon to separate himself 
from his neighbors., Lot'attempted to 
convey tMs warning'to jiis sons-in-law, 
hut it was too, late, Ms testimony, his
• manner of life; Ms aims, and Ms am­
bitions had corresponded with theirs 
for such a period of time that the- 
fact of Ms belonging tot the family of 
the promise was forgotten and “he 
nemed as one'that.mocked unto-Ms 
Bons-in-law,’* God. is calling us from 
the corruptions and the. plagues of' 
Babylon (Rey. 13:4) and ,to separate 
ourselves from Sodom, see the golden 
text. While God is long suffering 
(2 Peter, 3:9) we must also remem­
ber that if men' will sin willfully,- if 
they persist in their wiokedneas, judg­
ment Is sure to follow, v  IS, also 2 
Peter 3:3.9, 31. ‘When judgmentdoes 
Come,' as It did in this case, God knows 
how to save Ms own, 2 Peter 2:7-9. 
The voice of sin cries from our citieg 
today. The voice of'poverty, of In­
temperance, o f injustice, and it 
reaches “before the face of the Lord,” 
(Jas. 5:4) and unless America heeds, 
unless men repfeht, God will most cer­
tainly punish, Act* 37:30, SI. "This 
punishment orG&dom was not only 
the deFclqp®|i®K- ihidr own wicked­
ness, but by direofragency of God’s de­
stroying angel*. Look np tbe subject 
of Judgments. •
Lot, we are told, was a righteous 
man, 2 Peter 2:7, hut he was most 
sadly connected: with the. world, and 
hence lost his testimony *(v, 14). The 
church of today is constantly hinder-' 
ed by the InCUhhs of believers, of this; 
type, God expect* the disciple to so 
separate MmseJf . from' things that 
thpugh he may be "in. the world, he is 
not of the World.” •
Even Lot Was loath to leave, (yv. 
16,16), and later many of the Isroal- 
lteS were full of regret over the miss­
ing flesh-pots of Egypt. The angels 
bf God had to fairly drag Lot out of 
the doomed city. He came near losing 
his very life as he persistently clung 
to his property. The greatest Weapon 
and the most CScient one the dCvil 
has to use in his warfare for human 
souls la procrastination.
God’s Patience.
'The long suffering and patience of 
- God are most Wonderfully shown in 
verse 16, and the whole secret of Lot's 
salvation was that the ''Lord was mer­
ciful «unto Mm," Bph, 2:8.
II. The Destruction, rt. 32-29.—Lat 
escaped to a little city, Zoar* which 
God In his mercy promised not to de­
stroy (v, 21), aud it was not till Lot 
was clear of Sodom that destruction 
came. God could net break his word. 
He had promised Abram, and had 
Abram pursued his importunities, 
chapter 18, doubtless even Sodom 
might not have been so utterly de­
stroyed. There .was, as has been 
suggested, probably, a volcanic erup­
tion of gases, petroleum, etc., hut 
there acoompanied it a supernatural 
manifestation alec, for it "rained 
down,” v. 24, -The. words "locked 
hack,” referring to Lot’s wife, imply 
more than a mere passing glance, Her 
heart was in the city she was leaving, 
that city so fnU of pridfe of bread, 
ana of ease, Keek,. II; 41, kits died as 
did Pliny «t Pompeii* audited  by 
the gases, and her body Twarae in* 
crusted with the MU,
Lite is a gift at God, we hold it only 
upon certain conditions; we can 
choose gtod or evil, God loves us 
and wishes all men to he saved, prom­
ises pardon to the penitent and fore; 
tells , doom for the impenitent, Mr.
Mtody’s story Of “Judge Lot” would 
be effeottvs in presenting this lesson, 
Prssonf to the boys the slogan of 
“clean living;- Moan speech; clean ath; 
Jetios." Forget' not to show love to 
strangers, Heb. 13:2. Sodom needed 
ten men to redeem it ,. What Ameri-. 
can city has hut ten righteous men 
in U7 Read Deut. S3:30. The pun­
ishment of crime Is a atom necessity
l ^ i s  i a m b ' s . '
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y o r  ln fa n tg  t a d  C h ild r e n /
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Promotes DtgrtiiohJCkeifa- 
ness and RestContaliiihtiter 
Opium JdMphlnc mrjhotiaL 
Not Narcotic.
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Finest Premiums
For Babbitt’s ^ Trade-Marks
Silverware, jewelry* toilet articles, b o o W  
music, toys, etc., all o f  stknclhrti lugk quality.
Best Soap—^ 1776 Soap Powder—Borax Soap 
Naptha Soap—White Floating Soap—Pore Lye or Potash 
; Babbitt’s Cleanser
are the most economical and efficicnt wasbing; and cleaning helps - 
you can, use. They Pave, time; laho^, money and clothes. A ll ,
41-'— J.... 1 trade-marks .cut from Wrappers or labels"are val- ' '
usble. Save thein and in a short time you can 
—-• ■ have your choice' from, a' list o f
thousands o f desirable articles.
It Tijes* *phn jjJ premium* sre then it*o- 
®t5T SOAP.iy -lately FREE—they won t cc*t you one 
Cfnt—ju*t got the hahit of twtng Babbitt's
m m m
iU M Rim
su? M i :A«ra**noe
product* and #aV« ths trade-mark*.
R. BIRD
Write for Vet of 
mtiilcthU gifts
Atlilrets tii nuil orders to B. T, BABBITT, i#c.r Box 1776, New York City
FRESH OYSTERS
HH-fevery h* -  *.
Monday, Thursday and Friday
They arc the kind you will enjoy, no 
water, nice and large.
PHONE 110
C. M. SPE.NCER
A  LOCAL 
MAN or WOMAN
Is desired right now to represent Thu PicTobiai, Ekview 
in this territory-^to call on those whose Bubt-criptions are 
about to expire. Big money tot the right perBon-repre-. 
sentatlvca in some othei districts make over 3600.00 a month 
Spare time workers are liberally paid for what they do. 
Ally person taking up thiB position becomes the directio­
nal representative qf the publishers. 3Vrite today for this 
offer of
P IC T O R IA L  R E V IE W
IT WILL JUST TOUCH THE 
SPOT and prove an every day 
Winner every time. Hood health, 
good cheer and long life is what 
we promise if yon *
Buy . Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot o f the meat that’s sold, 
jmb not in ours. We sell the best. 
and at a fraction above cost. 
Our market iB safe and not high 
priced. *
G H  CROUSE
Cedarville, Chip.
\*
Money tin 
owner mu 
interest, 
sayings at 
money yo
The Ce
22* West 89th Street Now York City
Heart Disease Almost 
- Fatal to Young Girl
; " M y  daughter, when, thirteen years 
old, was stricken with - heart' t r o u b jL  
She was so had wo hadsto place her 
bed near a window 
s6 ’ 191* could get ’ 
her breath. One 
doctqr said, 'Poor r 
Child, she is likely j. 
to fall dead any­
time/ A friend 
' told me Dr, Miles’ 
Heart Remedy hid -’
: cured ; her. father, ' 
so I tried it, 'aha: v : 
she began to lm- ’ 
prove, » £fho took 
a great many* b o tr •; 
ties, but she is 
■ spared', to Jh.fr-. to-■>- 
day, # a - - fat, ■ ..rosy 
’cheeked girl.- Ho one can imagine the 
confidence X have in Dr. Miles' Heart ’ 
Remedy.” A, R. CANON, Worth, Mo.
The unbounded confidence Mr, . 
Canon has in Dr. Miles' Heart Rem­
edy is shared by thousands of 
others who know its value from, 
experience. Many heart disorders 
yield to treatment, jf the treatment 
is right, j f  yon arc ’bothered with 
short breath, fainting spells, swell-' 
ing of feet or ankles, pains about 
the. heart and shoulder" blades, pal­
pitation, weak and hungry spells, 
you should begin using Dr, Miles’" 
Heart Remedy, at once. Profit'by. 
the experience of others while'you 
may. •. ’
Or. Miles* Heart Remedy Is sold and 
guaranteed by all druggists,
MILES MEDICAL^CO., Elkhart, Ind.
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DROPS
•THE BEST
r e m e 6 y
For all forme of
RHEUMATISM
Li-miwgo, Solstlos, Ciotit, Nswai- 
B«a,KMneyTrouW«*> Catsnh ami 
. .  Asthma
‘ 5 -D R O P S ”
STOP THE PAIN 
Gives Quick Relief
the excess urlo acid and is auick, safe and sure in its reenlts. Ho ether remedy like it, SamtJle free on request.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
I Onfr Dollar per bottle, or sent pro- , mj d UDOtt reoaipt of prloe if not o^btainable la your looallty.
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QUICKLY HEALED
The Bookmaltep
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-■Win* of Cardiff, 7Qo>
At WMerruan’s.
—liemambor Hviizman for fruita
Mis* WJIh*!MJin* Mitray, of Lon* ( ........
day*
T o*  Balwi- Sow and three pig*, 
j J*m«sGillMpl«,on the Ed Baney 
1 farm. „
Call us for prices on sugar by 100 
lbs, Waddle’s Grocery.
a .houe
Money that Isn’t onfc at interest and WORKING Is flbt doing the 
owner m«el> good. Money deposited with us W0KR8 and draw* 
interest. One of these days you will want to' buy a homo. A 
saving* account with us will help you and It you haven’t all the 
niQosy you need, w#( will loan yon the balance.
The CedarviUe Building & Loan 'Association
I ncorporated for................ $ 200 ,000 ,00
S u bscribed  S to p k ......  ........$ 1 1 0 ,9 0 0 ,0 0
' BOARD OF DIRECTORS
W. j . Tarbox, President David Bradfnte, Vipe-Pres.
J. W. Dbcqn W. H. Barber
0. M. Crouse ' W, A. Ppencer
B. S3, McFarland* W- M. Cottrell *  •
Andrew Jackson, Secretary.
PARCELS POST BULLETIN
DON’T WAIT till you go to  town to get your Drugs, let us know 
your wapts either by Telephone or Mail an d . it will bo de- 
livered to you the next day by Parcel Post, and at otfr regulat 
OutprJce*. Ourguarantee Is absolute satisfaction In every parley la i
25o Carter’ s Liver Pills..... .... „15t
25c Porous Plasters..-..,.':....;......... 46<
Quinine Pills, or.
100 Iron Pills, or 
100 Aaafetida Pills, or 
100 Cascara Pills, or 
■100 Cathartic Pills, or 
100. Calomel Tablets
75c Rubber Gloves 
For '
■ 50c Doan's Kidney Pills........,„4lk
25u Biomo Quinine.,..,.... ......  20t
256 Laxative Cold Tablets.....20:
250-Antt-Pain P ijlg.... ;......  lfl<
25o Carjbolie Salve................... 10<
50c DeWitt's Kidney Pills,....401
Our best Kidney Pills, 100 ft)r„50
25c King’s New Life Pills...... 20c
5Qo Dyspepsia Tablets...
4 ounces Gum Camphor......... 20i
25c .Box Charcoal Tablets.....,.18<
4 dozen Migraine Tablets—...25t
100 Phenolax Wafers_ _ _____35c
25c Sal Hepatica...',....... .......... 20c*
1 pound Sodium Phosphate.......:20c-
25c Bromo Seltzer........ ....... ,,...20i
25c Jar Cold Cream... ..........   20*
Pure Castle Soap, per lb ..........2bt
-250 Tooth Paste, any kind.......20.
256 Talcum powders,anyjkind,.lf c 
' $1,50 Fountain Syringe*.........$1.20
$1.00 Plot Water Bottles ....78c
Money Refunded On Anything Not Satisfactory ore*  Represented
O p e n i n g  D a y s
Thursday, March l
F r i d a y , - M a r c h " ’ y t t r  0  
S a tu r d a y , „ M a r c h  8t k  ( * /
* %
You are Cordially 
Invited
S I N Z
Steel B ldg. Xenia, Ohio*
I Fqr Ba l i T**m bay mares, aged 
7 and h, weight 1400, both in foal 
j and good worker*, it head Delaine 
: ewes that lamb in April, . =■
A* O. Gordon,
Mr. and Mrs. J). S. Ervin went to 
Cincinnati Tuesday morning, Mr. 
ErvliVreturiffngthat.evening.
Mina Belle Middleton, of Yellow 
Springs, 1* the guest o f MIbs Char, 
lotte Siegler, .
Mr- Ed. Litter, who had intended 
moving to JeffftMonyilJe, has 
slianged bis plana an cl has moved. 
Into the Boyce property on South 
Main street, thin place.
Mr; W, B. Kelso has moved to a 
farm . recently purchased near 
Springfield on the Jackson road,
V
Try Ohio, Btate Sugar Corn, 4 cans 
25 cents. Waddle’s Grocery,
-Mr. Casper Heltzman took charge 
of tile Marshall frnltstore Saturday, 
Mr.TIeitzman will carry a full line 
of fruits and Vegetables In season.
For Sale ;—Two sheds one 12 x  S6- 
Another 15 x 35.- Inquire o f .
2t George H, Smith.
Mr, Ralph Wolford, who has 
been employed' In the capacity of 
draughtman311 the office of the C. 
,W*. Raymond Company, Dayton, 
manufacturer# of clay working ma­
chinery, has resigned that' position 
and accepted a similar one with an­
other company in Bucyrns, 0. -
Mr, Walter C. Rickey and Mande 
Mathew, Gladstone, were married 
Saturday morpmg at the home oi 
dev, O, P, Hoffman, Xenia. The 
irido and groom will reside in the 
-rest portion-of tfap Milburn prop­
erty, Cedar street, .thiB place. -
—Wine of Catdui, 7Qe.
At Wlsterman’ Si
Mr. J. O. Barber visited his moth 
*r, Mrs. Mary Barber, of Spring' 
field,"who ,is suffering with bear’ 
1 rouble, Tuesday:
WaNTED: ^ -Stenographer for de­
partment store in Dayton, Inquire 
>t room 318 XT, B. building, annex, 
Oayton.
......................... _
Mrs. Mary MoMIchael, o f  Xenia, 
who suffered ft paralytic stroke 
several days ago is still in a Seldom 
condition. Tuesday her sons were 
called-to her bedside but afterwards 
she rallied and has improved some. 
Rev.' T. Ef. MoMiChael, president oi 
Manmoutb college, ltsv.- W» J,, of 
Ureenaburg, P a.j Dr. Charles, oi 
Cleveland add Rev. J, S. R. of. this 
place. ’ , ;
Our. apples and oranges the. best 
0 be had. Give'us a call.
- * Waddle’B Grocery,
Bird’s Mammoth Store Is under­
going some decorations, painters 
<aving been busy this w.eek bright- 
•ninjc np the interior.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Wright enter- 
allied at dinner Tuesday evening, 
Bev.W. W. IMF. of Boston,'and 
Rev, W -.E . Graham and wife, oi 
Yellow Springs.
Mrs. J. E. Kyle, has been called to 
Seaman, Ohio, by the death -of her 
ffttle nelce, Thelma Molntire, Who 
tied Feb. 27, of pneumonia.
MOLE WORKS PORING WINTER
Little Antmal Keeps Busy Where 
Ground I*Rot Frozen Too Hard— 
Hi* etrangth 1* Marvelous. -"
Mr, and Mrs. M. C. Nagley and 
two sons, who were called to Morey- 
own by the serious Illness of the 
Iftter’e mother, returned home Mon- 
lay, evening.
. I
For Satan—First class pheaton. 
Good rubber tire* Inquire ’ at this 
office.
-Ice cream, fruits, vegetables and 
candy at Heltzman s, ‘
The commissioners have re-appointed 
Mr. O. E. Bradfufe as a member of 
the County Children’s Home Board 
for a -period of four years. The 
Other members of the board are A. 
S. Frazer, M. L. Flnnell and Perry 
Alexander*. >
We are obligated to Mr, J.B . 
White, Wilmington, for a copy of 
the Xenia and Greene county di­
rectory. There is a list of district, 
county, township, municipal And 
board of education officials of M>s 
counfjjr. The county directory coai- 
prisesali tlie taxpayers as taken 
from the records. The book:Is com­
plete and Will prove very useful.
President Patterson of the M, O. 
R., Dayton, entertained the winners 
and presented prizes to the boys and 
girls that took honors in the garden 
contest. The young folks were giv­
en a banquet that highly pleased the 
841 youngsters- We notice in the 
list of winners the name of Haber 
Gillaitgh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Oillaugh, formerly of this 
place. ,
—Order your fruits and’vegetabies 
of Heltzman and know that they are 
fresh.
The auto season will soon be here. 
ARcady W. L. Olemans baa blos­
somed out with a new five passenger 
Studebaker purchased through W. 
L. Marshall A Sons,'Xenia.
$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
to those who act as the representative of EVERYBODY'S MAGA­
ZINE and THE DELINEATOR—ail in addition t* liberal com* 
minsiona. Let us show you how j*ou can
Secure a Share ,
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your iWands and neigh­
bors and oollecting the renewals of our present subscribers.. Try 
for THIS month’s prizes. There are lots of prizes that can be Won 
only by pm sons living In towns same a* you own. Write at one#
• ■ t o  i h #  .
f tU T T C R lC K  P U B L IS H IN G  C O M P A N Y
BotteHok Building, New York City. - .
•niY OUR m  PRINTING
Mrs, Levi Dean died Thursday at 
her home In Xenia at the age of 75. j 
For thirty years the deceased has 
been a sufferer from rheumatism* I 
twenty years of which she was an 
invalid. The deceased was the 
daughter of James and Nanoy 
Spencer and was born in this county. 
Her husband Levi b , D<san died 
four years ago. Eight sons Burvl&s 
as follows: James R., of Dayton; H. 
O , of Govs} J. A., of Xenia; Wil­
liam E,, of Springfield; John W M 
of Stuttgart, Ark., Frank, Walter 
L., and Archie, of Xentai Thera 
are also six surviving brothers and 
sisters: Thomas A. Spencer, of 
Xenia; Mrs- Arminta Spencer, of 
Clinton, Ind.i Dr, F. M. Spencer, 
of Starling, Kansas; Mrs. R. 0. 
Finney, of Xenia; Mrs. James 
Henderson, of CedarvRle, and Mrs. 
Sue Harper, of Jamestown, The 
funeral Will take place a $ o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, and the burial 
Will be made at Woodland,
Dr. Mllee’ Antl-SWIti S*m$ far alt pal#
Hand, Foot and Npse of Common Mole.
The strength of these little animals is 
marvelous. They will heave up the. 
'surface of a path trodden so hare 
that repeated blow* of a pick Will.be 
needed to -break the crust 
Ordinarily the mole make* his way 
through the soil aat a root dees, or a 
stake when driven by the blows of a 
sledge. The earth Is not excavated, 
but simply crowded azide. When the 
ground become* very hard, of coarse, 
the male 1* obliged to excavate the 
passageways1 and push the loose dirt 
out through the openings of the roof 
of hi* tunnel..
The mole keeps at work all through 
the winter In place* Where the ground 
Is not frozen too hard. He works 
more frequently in, the morning and 
evening.
,Moles do very little harm to the 
roots of grain, grasses or vegetables, 
except in pushing the soli aside, and 
-they live principally on the white 
grub, earth-worms and beetle*.
He thns proves himself to be a 
-friend to mankind, because grub* are 
the greatest soonrgea of gras* and 
other-valuable plant toots,
VAtUE OF THE DRlL t SYSTEM
Question Most Frequent In DIzous- 
atone on Wheat Raising It Ah* 
iwzred by Many Farmers. .
(By JU ,0. BURNETT.)
The value of the drill is the ques­
tion meat frequent, in discussions o» 
wheat raising. The result* of four 
years’ tests la Jtowa are found to be 
4.2 bushels of winter wheat gain per 
acre when the grain was drilled, over 
that which was broadcasted, This, 
figured -at to cents per bushel, the 
avenge price of wheat for the time 
covered W  the experiment, shows a 
balance of ftH> per *w» in favor of 
drilling.
NOTICE!
T H 8  G R E E N E  C O U N T Y  F E R ­
T IL IZ E R  O O M ftA N Y *
Will remove all dead/animals imme 
diately, free of charge.,
* We w iifa lio pay $1.00 per head 
for horses and $1.66 for cows just as 
they lay on the ground. Will re- 
mdVe hogs and sheep free of charge.
Both j Bell Phone «*-W . 
phones J dUHeae* Ebons Kid-Red.
All oallz wttzwervd promptly.
Manager.
a ♦
JOBE, BROTHERS COMPANY
X E N IA / O H IO  . ■
ANNOUNCES, - . 
T H E
FORMAU OPENING 
OF THE
SPRING SEASON 
FOR THE DAYS 
OF
MARCH THIRTEENTH 
TO '
MARCH FIFTEENTH, 
NINTEEN HUNDRED 
AND THIRTEEN. .
MILLINERY, SUITS, COATS, 
DRESSES, SKIRTS,
SILKS, DRESS FABRICS 
LACES, EMBROIDERIES, NECK WEAR 
WOMEN’S SHOES
X
J
,/ •
(By T. B. 8CHESFKR.)
The mole,' like the pocket gopher, 
is more or less active at all season* 
of the year, hut R b| during the rainy 
period, When. the toll J# moist, that 
hi# work is pushed, most, vigorously. 
Shallow raityay* e^titon f*-.
tended m.eSliwIfeeSwatf’eaiS #*« mw*3 ■ 
way* tejpaii—
When a mole make# up it* mind 
to go in a certain direettewv *10thing 
but concrete or atone will stop-him.
First Shipment
OF-
Carpets Rugs Linoleums and Oil cloth 
■ . also
New Coats Suits Waists
Embroidery Barg&ins -
r-2 Yard wide.   , . , . ,.T. , ( loc
18 Inches w id e ....... 77 ..,.,,......... 15c
■ . 2^ 7 Inches- wtde .. ♦"v; 2|}C
:■ - ■
Hutchison & Gibney
XEN IA, OHIO.
The opinion of farmers in all fart* 
of the country seoma to he about the 
same,- when It comes to the value of 
the drill'.
Eidward Defot of Minnesota say*:- 
’’Five pecks per acre is the usual 
quantity sown when the wheat i* 
drilled, and six peck# broadcast. Hx- 
: periments seem to Indloate that e 
larger quantity 'o f toed does not in­
crease the yield. I prefer drilling to
■
Z/ff
3 ,0 / V
%
fir
K
■
%
THE WEST SIDE BUILDING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.
(Established m 1887)
DAYTOK, OHIO. .
Has just closed one of the most prosperous years in its history. 
Havingmade a gain in asset# the last year of $164,000.00 and now 
has assets of $1,708,000.00 making It one of the strongest'finanoial 
institutions in Southern Ohio,
It pay# 5  Par Cent on Stock or Deposits and 4  Per Gent on 
short tim e deposito.
Loans its funds on First Mortgage on Beal Estate. The best 
security obtainable.
. Booklet mailed on request
, Our offices are conveniently located. The Up Town office at 
the K. E, Corner of Mam and Second Sts., and the Mam office at 
the B. E. Corner of Third and Williams Sts.
A. In Shearer. President. Ohas. Bench, Treasurer
J. W. Kreltzer, Attorney, O. S< Biliman, Secretary
Dritfed. Broadcast, 
thowlng Loss of Buahzls OooastOned 
by Broadosst Saeding.
broadcasting, mainly because it place* 
the seed whet# each kernel will gto 
minute at once* and there i# absoltt# 
ly no waste of seed."
APennsylvania farmer says; "Drill*' 
lug proves best here."
in Virginia, $0 bushel# per sere ha* 
been and le being harvested each 
year from broadcasted seed.
in Kentucky drilling Is said to have 
given f*r better results than broad* 
casting. . ■ ■ . . . ■ •
A Missouri farmer write*: *T pr* 
fer the drill, as it distributes the seed 
more uniformly."
From North Carolina a farmer 
writes: *Tf the seed is evenly dis­
tributed we think broadcasting best 
in the south, as .it keep# down all 
Other vegetation”
•ofentlfio Fact teiAbltehed.
A number of rabbits upon whom 
coffee was tried to determine the effect 
of the caffeine it contained died, prov­
ing beyond a doubt that coffee »*v «  
was Intended as food for rabbit#.—* 
Louisville Cofirier-Jourflal.
THE
•* *•
Xenia Fertilizer Co.
, . c . i ' *■ y
Will remove all dead stock immediately free 
of charge. 60c per 100 lbs. for hogs or sheep. 
$2.00 per head for ^ horses and $3.00 per head for 
cattle will be paid upon delivery at the plant,
BOTH PHONES
(tall 337"W Citizens 187
- tiiil(iii.iint»iiii\.iii'iii^ M.,iwMi. ■ i ■ rrJ;"- r;t--Y;--Tr--t'
\V
Wm, Byers, the former owner of the plant) 
is in otmrg* a« general manager.
\
t*:zi wsr;
9 fW
m m
Easter Opening
4
In this Opening are original hats from the 
leading designers of New York, such as Phipps, 
Castle and other leadingmakers.
This spring it is the small hat that rules 
the crowding glory ,of womanhood.
It is a principality of color rather than an 
empire of shape, odd combinations from' the 
Baikin Peninsula that a war made famous.
The destinctive feature of our Millinery- is 
described in a single phrase—^ Beauty that doesn't 
cost much.
Opening Days
Thursday, M arch 13
Friday, M arch t4 
Saturday, M arch J 5
'  Inspection Invited
%
i Osteriy Millinery37 Green Street Xenia. Ohio.
Sows Alfalfa, Blue Grass,. 
Alsike, Red Top, Millet 
Timothy, Flax Seed, etc,, with­
out leaking and in any. desired 
quantity.
How Much Seed Will You Buy this Spring?
'  x t , „ ’ 1 . ► • -  ' 1 . , 1 \  - " ‘ , . , * ‘ ■
TELL 1JS how much you purchased last 
. year, and the way you did your seeding— - -
AND WE WILL TELL YOU . ' .
How Much You Can Save If You Buy An
Excelsior
These complete machines deposit all c%tjy seeds into the ground, 
away from birds, Wind and the ravages of rain. None of fj.c  seed is
There are many other reasons. Gome and see us and we will telL 
you all ahout it. We Itnow if you buy am EXCELSIOR it will SAVE 
HALF THE SEED and increase your yield of wheat, for we guaran­
tee the discs not to Injure tender wheat plants. Don’t put off look- 
. ing into such a paying proposition ’till the spring days come. See us 
now* and let’s talk it over. !
C . N , S T U C K E Y  &  S O N
General Agents,
Cedarville, Ohio
KVKK bur mem than ont
_ kiwi of trouble at a time,
Stem* people Imr thru-all they have 
now, and they fver had and all they, ex- 
p*ot to bav*. _____
QCNSRAL H+NTS.
It the sweet peas, cucumber vines 
and rose hushes are Infested with the 
ubiquitous'hugs and* lloe. which de­
stroy the plants, use tfte following 
■pray: ■ .
Melt a third of a bar of ivory soap, 
add 'a teaspoonful of kerosene and 
eight quarts of water. Use this In the 
sprinkler and spray everything that 
needs It, as It is a universal killer.
A Famous Cholera Cure.—Mix to­
gether a fourth of a teaspdonful- of 
soda, the same of ginger, fifteen drops 
of peppermint; add to a glass of hot 
water. Take a glass of' this every 
three hours.
A Splendid Lotion for Tan.—When 
preparing cottage cheese, save the 
whey, <$nd In this cook a good-sized 
cucumber, peeling and all; cut it to 
slices before cooking, let stand until 
cool, strain and add a tablespoonfu) 
of alcohol and a teaspoonful of ben­
zoin, two drops of oil of rose. There 
should he a cupful of the whey and 
cucumber Juice. *
A fine shampoo for dark hair Is the 
well-beaten yolk of an egg, Rub it 
well Into the scalp and rinse with sev­
eral. waters. The rinsing of the hair 
is the important point to have well 
.done. Add a few drops at any desired 
perfume to the rinsing water and a 
delicate, odor will remain to your 
tresses for a week. White hair should 
he; rinsed In water quite well blued 
-with bluing.
When buying grape fruit, oranges, 
lemons, or In fact any large fruit, 
weigh them In the hands, as the heav- 
ier ones are most profitable,' are more 
full of juice.
Carry some sheets of asbestos, papei* 
with you when camping; they may be 
rolled into cone shaped dishes, set 
point' down into the camp fire "and 
will hold any vegetables to be baked, 
Without being troubled with ashes.
Keeping the feet from the floor of 
the car when riding on the steam cars 
Will r^elieve car sickness. Support 
them ofl a cushion,-or hag. The vibra 
tion of the car causes the Illness,
'  A folding coat hanger is a great 
convenience to use when traveling, 
The paper bag which the porter glvpa 
you to cover your hat may be used 
to cover a coat, at least the upper 
part of It. Slit the bag at the bottom 
and put the hook of- the hanger 
through that, ‘
OHIO CAN MOW 
NATION’S 8 M' ■ t
One Aero In Tin of Hsproved 
Land Would Yield This Result.
GOVERNMENT 1$ AUTHORITY
}10» ffcWM* $100?&
Ti» r«ad*» of this paper will ba. pUaau- 
to Mara that than la at laaat on* drtadtf 
'&mm* tha'isolwto* baa hem hM* toaorato 
all lit fiagea and that i%Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cor* ia the only positive ourauow 
known to toe medical fraternity. Catarrh 
bftoft a constitutional diaeaa*. reqnlr** a 
etnatHatlomi trtatoxmt. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cura la taken internally, netting directly Up 
an the bloodand mucouslurrsossof system 
tbersby (Isstroylng the fonudataop of Abe 
rhnanrr. and giving ths patient strength by 
buHdfcgttp the constitution and tmikikte 
natuxa In doing ita work, Tbs proprietors 
bate so math tilth In its cufttlv* powers, 
bet they order on* Hundred Ddllwr* for toy 
nw that It Mil to cur*. Bead tat flit o 
tfitfkftOhMfc. Addnsa F. J. CHFffBT A Co, Toleda 0. 
poWbyDfUgglsLW*. 
i l l  Family Fills at* (b* hsai.
Pome to trhxler's 
Spring Opening WeeK.
- If you want to sec ALL' that is new and stylish in every line of Spring 
Apparel, come to Trailer’s Spring Opening Week. Come, and learn that 
this is the store where TH E BEST IS' MOST REASONABLY PRICED, 
AND NO MATTER HOW  LOW THE PRICE, TH E STYLE AND 
QUALITY IS ABSOLUTELY CORRECT.
We Refund Your Railroad Fare
W* refund railroad and tracfioii fares of our 
out-of-town customers on a most liberal/baals, 
depending on the Amount ot your pure«»Hos-~ 
thus placing our out-of-town patrons on the 
same trading basis as Dayton folks enjoy.
Your Purchases Delivered FREE
W« deliver FBEB to your nearest railroad-or 
traction station, all purchases amounting to 
$5.00 or ovpr.
, Wherever practical, we deliver your pur­
chases by Parcel Post, right to your door.
The Louis Traxler Co.
Main St. <& Arcade D a y to n , O h io .
' h
Dayton, Ohio
Spring Opening
■J.- March 1 ith to l'5th.
Spring styles in Millinery, Apparel, Fabric*, Shoe and Dress ac­
cessories for Women, Misses, Children, and Infapta, Overcoats, 
Suits, Hats and all dress accessories for Msa and Boys,
Everythin* Now for tho Homo Furn lth in *.
The Kihe-Kumlep Co.
K a t a b lU h a d  18 * 3 .
Million* Now S*nt Abr«wi t* Pay for 
Foreign Grown Sugar 8h*uM B* Put 
int* Poekets of Amorioan farmtra
Instead, It la D*olar*d. ' \
That the average American consume* 
eigbty-twp pounds of sugar each year, 
that only ten pounds of this ration are 
now produced In this country, that 
vast sums are now sent abroad to pay 
for imported augur which should be 
kept at home and put Into the pockets 
of American farmers and that Ohio, 
alone could produce tall the augur re­
quired by the nation—and with a tre­
mendous addition to the .wealth and 
prosperity of the state—aresome, of the 
striking facta set forth In a recent, re­
port of the department of agriculture 
at Washington on the sugar Industry 
of the United States.
That it would be a simple matter for 
the United States to produce at home 
the sqgar how brought from abroad ia 
shown by the department’s report that 
If 2,000,000 acres of land were de­
voted to sugar beet culture the nation 
would be entirely free from depend­
ence! upon foreign grow sugar. As tbe 
present acreage devoted to thu’erop Is 
about 500,000,-this means tlmt ftyir 
times the land now utilised tor sugar 
beet growing’ should be devoted to this 
purpose to .order to avoid the tribute 
which the American people are now 
paying to foreigners tor their sugar.
On the other hand, the department 
produces figures to show that there ar,e 
274,000,000 acres of improved land in 
the nineteen states to which It has 
been demonstrated that sugar beets 
may be grown successfully.
“If one farmer to. four to these 
states,’’ reads the report, “were to plant 
a three acre'patch and give It the care 
that could readily be bestowed upon so 
small a plot it would be unnecessary 
tor us to buy torelgn sugar. Two- 
thirds of l  per cent of the'Improved 
laud to this area is all that would he 
‘required to accomplish this result 
More than that acreage lies Idle, abso­
lutely unused, every year. ”Auy one of 
the states of Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
Missouri, Minnesota, Nebraska" add 
Ohio could produce all this sugar and 
then have the beets occur only once to 
a ten year rotation; several- others 
could do It alone ou a five year rota­
tion.’1
In Europe, It la pointed out, the im­
portance of a hoed root crop and of 
sugar beets as the most desirable of 
such crepe is fully: recognized. In tact, In 
tho leases tor mtffcy German and Aus­
trian farina It- Is provided that a. certain 
proportion of the land .must be planted 
In sugar beets each yeiuv As show- 
. Ipg bow the various European govern­
ments have done everything to their 
j power to ehcoufage Sugar beet grow­
ing, on acount of Its Influence In in­
creasing agricultural production, the 
rpport says;
*'ir .will be seen that thft culture of 
the sugar beet plays a very prominent 
role In the agriculture of northern Eu-
• rope and that it occupies u correspond­
ingly prominent place to tho national 
economy. TUe.lttdnstry from Its foun­
dation hns beep, fostered by national 
legislation in every country of Europe. 
It Is thoroughly protected from tiio 
competition of the cheaply produced 
tropical sugars and is by means of ex­
cise1 taxes made to yield large sums 
tor the support of the governments.
'.Europe as a whole derives $200,000,000 
; per annum from sugar taxes, yet this 
; la a minor Wacfor to Its national 
economy in comparison with the wealth 
added by the beet sugar industry, the 
money saved by the home production 
of all the sugar consumed, the receipts 
from heavy exports of sugar, the em­
ployment of many thousands of neople 
and the indirect agricultural benefits 
which have aernod from beet culture.** 
Applying the experience of Europe 
to conditions to the United States, the 
report continues:
“ With due recognition of the funda­
mental agricultural principles Involved 
and with adequate tariff protection, 
the conditions lb the near future will 
become favorable for a very rapid ex­
pansion of the beet sugar industry in
• the United States. If this Is to. bo of 
the greatest good to the country at 
large the raising of (he beets should 
not be'developed as a specialized busi­
ness, but should be undertaken In 
limited acreages by general farmers 
and In relation with grains and other 
crops. The indirect benefits of beet 
culture can thereby be fully realized."
It is the recognition of tbe great 
saving that would result to the Ameri­
can" people from growing • their own 
supply o f sugar, the widespread bene­
fits ot sugar beet culture to adding to 
the agricultural wealth of the . coun­
try and the vital necessity of Increas­
ing the acreage output of American 
farm* in order to halt the rapid rise to 
the cost of living that has induced offi­
ciate of the department of agriculture, 
including Secretary Wilson and Dr. 
Harvey W. Wiley, regardless of poli­
tics, to appear before congress and'to 
urge that no reduction should be made 
In the present tariff oft foreign sugar 
that would destroy or hamper the prog­
ress of the beet sugar industry to this 
country. 1
PATENTS
************
M i #  *  c#
L$0S«tv 0.6.j
WREN’S
W e  invite you to the SP R IN G  O P E N IN G  ip i3 of 
Springfield’s Greatest Millinery Store,
W R EN ’S- • v ■ _____'. . J • ”
t * a
| The most elegant showing of Baris and New York Model* as- 
well as from our own workrooms ever*
• - ' . exhibited by this gm t store.’ r * > ■*■ ■ -! . .
Thursday," March 13th
W R E N ’S 4
—r ~ r
.$«*•
’• ‘The Store 
| .Where Styles ■[ B O G G A N ’ S  |i The Store |I Others Try to ];
* Originate.
'  Exclusive Styles .X -■ • 'v   ^ ■ ‘ - ' • - ’ Imitate,'  ^ |
As is our custom season after season to lead in, presentation of the correct 
dress for women, so this season we advise you the SPRING and. SUMMER Styles 
that have been decreed by the authorities on apparel for. women and misses to be 
tbe Modes Correct for the coming season.
Zealous efforts are-being exhausted now to give you an Exhibit of the widest 
scope, which will take place in the form Of our
V V
WHICH TAKES PLACE
Thursday Saturday
March 6th March 7th March 8th
Don’t let anything interfer with your attendance at this Grand Style Shdw.
Respectfully,
P E T E R  A . B O O O A N
24 East Main St.
UBb our rest room to meet your friends, 
Or a leisure hour with ua to spend-
Both Phones 825
Jil.JFJJp.y
Springfield, Ohio.
Seal Shipt Oysters
The Oyster 
with the
Genuine Sea Taste
SS2 Sfgtf§§ #§S‘ .25S
In Bulk and Cans 
Rceived
Fresh Every Day
IE a l s h i p t K
bw/** °r ^M|V
R
1 t^SHFWOySTERSYST^  i, K&KWAlK.teNC
SUGAR
For Friday and Saturday only 
SF0T -CASH 
25 lb. Bag for $1.17
[O u r  F r t c a i
Schmidt’s Old Hickory 
Flour, 85 lb sack f«r....,;76c 
Scbmidt’ 8  Ocean Light 
Flour, 25  lb. sack for,.,., to 
Country CUrtd Bacon... 12#  
Breakfast Bacon, per lb .,1 8  
Fancy Sugar Cured H am ,.
l b ............................... ....17
California and Picnic 
Hams, per lb..... ............ig
African Jtot* Coffee, net
; lb,............................ .
Bio and Java Blend tier
1 * ......................... .!.......24
Bio Coffee per lb.............2fl
Chick Feed, a lb............ s #
22
Ji
POTATOESt . ;
60c  BU.
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
W holesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, , Xenia, Ohio.
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